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ticipate in Ramadan activities, just as non-Christians might
join in on Christmas celebrations.

Call ahead
Many businesses, shops, restaurants, cafes, historical

sites and government offices reduce their opening hours
during Ramadan. Guides may reduce their availability to
allow time for resting, fasting, prayer and family. Check with
your tour operator well in advance to avoid any scheduling
issues.

Be respectful
Whether or not you are fasting, the majority of the coun-

try will be. If you eat or drink during daylight hours, try to
do so behind closed doors, in a restaurant or hotel. Some
restaurants and even some of the coffee and tea kiosks in
touristic places like Petra keep their regular business hours,
and most hotels serve food and drinks throughout the day.
Liquor stores across the country are closed during Ramadan,
but some bars, restaurants and five-star hotels are permitted
to serve alcohol. As each property has its own policies, call
and ask before making plans. 

It’s also important to keep in mind that some Muslims do
not or cannot fast for a variety of reasons such as chronic
health conditions, pregnancy and age (young children and the
elderly). If you see Muslims eating or drinking during the day,
respect their privacy and don’t press them for their reasons.

Fasting takes a great deal of discipline and adjustment, par-
ticularly during the first week, so, naturally people might seem
gruff, but they’re likely just hungry! Be understanding.

No hijab required
The law in Jordan does not require women to wear hijab,

and this freedom of choice still applies during Ramadan.
However, modest dress is the norm in this Muslim-majority

country, so it’s best to be mindful of what you wear no mat-
ter the time of year you visit. Both men and women should
plan to keep their knees, shoulders and chest covered when
travelling elsewhere in the country. If you can’t leave home
without low-cut and shoulder-baring shirts, mini-skirts or
short shorts, reserve these looks for the resorts and private
beaches only. If you’ll be visiting a place of worship, women
will be expected to also cover hair and neck.

Embrace the nightlife and enjoy the atmosphere
Streets, shops, restaurants and homes are often decorated

in lights during this holy month. Take a pre-sunset stroll and
soak in the festive and friendly energy while families buzz
about gathering Ramadan goodies. The country comes alive
in the evenings during Ramadan, and it’s common to stay out
late into the night. Follow the locals’ lead and check out the
entertainment. Enjoy live music at a shisha cafe or stop by a
pop-up Ramadan tent to play cards, sip coffee and watch a
big-screen TV.

If you are invited to eat an iftar or suhoor meal with lo-
cals, you’ll get a true taste of the joyous spirit and unique
flavours of Ramadan. You are not expected to bring a dish
or gift, but desserts - such as qatayef (a nut or cream-filled
sweet dumpling) or kunafeh (a Palestinian pastry made with
cheese and sprinkled with pistachios and syrup) - are always
welcome at family gatherings.
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Some touristic sites such as Petra stay open during Ramadan, but it’s best to check with the businesses or your tour guide first

Jordan’s reputation for hospitality makes it a welcoming place to
visit during Ramadan


